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Background
The British Council is the UK’s international organisation for cultural relations and educational opportunities.
We are on the ground in six continents and over 100 countries, bringing international opportunity to life,
every day. We work to develop English Language skills through direct teaching, digital products,
administering Exams, and developing teachers of English.
We work with the best of the British creative talent to develop innovative, high-quality events and
collaborations at home and abroad. Our focus is on institutional links and nurturing new networks that
can blossom into sustainable creative partnership in the long term. We are working with the
government to support them in their ambitious secondary sector reform project, such as in professional
development frameworks for teachers. In addition, we support the inclusion of 21st century skills in the
curriculum through the capacity building of teachers. Our recently introduced Digital Library aims to
provide greater access to information on the go and support its user to achieve their fullest potential
by using it.

The Digital Library
We have spent months to curate a brilliant solution which will enable you to carry our library in your pocket.
Thus, we have introduced our Digital Library app which will entitle you to carry our ever-expanding 80,000+
collections on the go. Be it on a stuck traffic or in your class break or on your coffee break: the library is
there, always, on the palm of your hand. As a member of the British Council Digital Library, you will have
world-class resources at the tip of your fingers, from online study resources to popular eBooks and
audiobooks, and award-winning movies and documentaries.

Testimonials
Discover what our favourite patrons are saying about our Digital Library:

“Before the liberation war, I used to watch theatre in the British Council premise. I really
appreciate that this organization works on Culture for development. And now they have
the Digital Library which is a great asset for the young crowd in Bangladesh.”
Sara Zaker, Actor, Director, Chairperson, Mongoldeep Foundation.
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“The environment of the British Council is always amazing. They offer diversified
programmes for young people and children which is very much appreciative.”
Asaduzzaman Noor, Actor, Politician and Activist.

“I obtained family membership of the British Council Dhaka library so that my children can
access the library resources. I wanted to provide my young daughter with the opportunity
to read a wide range of books and needed to install the reading habit in my son’s profile. I
am always delighted to see the natural joy in my children while they spend time in the
library with books, play at the young learner’s corner or enjoy with their peer in the green
lawns of the library premise. I feel relaxed to let them by themselves in the library with
other young learners as the premise is child friendly and secured.”
Asraful Islam, Head of Procurement, British Council.

5 reasons to subscribe for our Digital Library
1. Read anywhere, anytime
2. Accelerate your learning and career growth
3. Develop new skills
4. Access English learning resources from the world’s English experts. Obtain full access to 300
interactive activities of Road to IELTS
5. Access 80,000+ ever expanding resources under one annual subscription. Why pay multiple
international subscription fees when you have the British Council Digital Library?

Pricing
For corporate solutions, we are charging for an annual BDT 1000 taka per person. However, the minimum
subscriber number needs to be 50. The details will be discussed more during our demo time. On the other
hand, interested individuals may also become our member with an annual BDT 1500 per member. Read more
from here: https://www.britishcouncil.org.bd/en/english/library/become-member

Request for a demo
Please drop an email here: alvi.mahmud@britishcouncil.org and we will schedule an e-demo for you.
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